Spring 2019 Trumpet Ensemble Auditions

**Orchestra Audition:** Firebird Suite
1st trumpet:
Danse Infernale: 5 bars after 1 to 24
Berceuse 15 to end of movement

2nd trumpet:
Danse Infernale: 7 bars after 1 to 3

**For Symphonic Band:**
Holst second Suite for Military Band
I. March - beginning to letter H
II. Song without words “I’ll love my Love” - whole movement

**Jazz Band**
Lead trumpet: JUBA
Letter B to letter E9
2 before K17 - end of piece

section trumpet: Permission Granted
Letter A through measure 34
Measure 185 to end of piece
In C trpt. Danse infernale du roi Kastchei

TRUMPET 1
II. Song without words "I'll love my Love"

Andante

Solo B♭ Cl. with Ob.
Moderato
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